
THE PORTAL

It was time of wonder…a generation of magic

simple, undemanding, and innocent

there was, of course, social and political uphheaval beyond the world I knew

but that seemed removed, part of a separate, unimaginable reality

For me it was a time of freshness, excitement, and mystery

the Earth had been recreated especially for me, and everything was new

and on the day that my dad brought home that wondrous, mysterious box

and placed it in the center of our living room

my stationary environment melted joyously away forever

It had a magical screen that lit up when its dials were turned

and I’d sit on the floor staring at it for hours, waiting for that special time

when the box would breathe life once more and speak to me

for it was our secret, the beginning of a wonderful bond never to be shared

It was then that I’d be spirited away in rocket ships by Flash Gordon and 

Buck Rogers

aiding them in their inter-galactic battles with Ming, The Merciless and Killer Kane

while thrust into death defying duels as Zorro, with his Fighting Legion

and The Lone Ranger and Tonto…those daring 

masked champions of the plains



.

I laughed with Uncle Miltie on The Texaco Star Theater 

at Christmas time

and dreamt with Buzz Corry amidst the heavens

I joined the Space Patrol, and flew across the stars early Saturday mornings

with Rod Brown and The Rocket Rangers

and when my own dad was away from home, I knew that Hopalong Cassidy

whose silver hair sparkled as brightly as my father’s

would watch over and protect me from bad men

It was a safe, dream like world, a happy haven from maturity

and when I vanished, somehow, from the familiar confines 

of  my living room

my parents rarely suspected that I had journeyed beneath 

the surface of the Earth

on a journey to The Phantom Empire, a gleaming galaxy beneath the stars

with its magical city of the future, Murania

I rode the rampaging rails of The Hurricane Express,

galloped across the western plains with Roy Rogers and Gene Autry

and gulped Ovaltine in the hidden fortress of Captain Midnight

but there was never any real danger, for whenever the 

imagery grew too intense

it was forever Continued Next Week



.

My breakfasts were shared with a wondrous, 

living marionette named Howdy Doody

along with his cousins; Kukla, Fran, and Ollie,  Paul Winchell, 

and Jerry Mahoney                                                                                         

while Pinky Lee, and “Uncle Pete” Boyle

guided my youthful journey through school day lunch breaks

I rode camels through sand storms, fighting intrigue 

with Captain Gallant of the Foreign Legion

joined the cavalry with Rusty, and Rip Masters

sharing The Adventures Of Rin Tin Tin

and lived on an angelic little farm with Jeff, Mom, Gramps, and a collie

 named Lassie

I discovered music through The Voice Of Firestone,

and The Bell Telephone Hour

while Ed Sullivan became The Toast Of The Town

and Martin and Lewis cavorted “live” on The Colgate Comedy Hour 

At Christmas time I’d travel with Willie The Worm, Newton The Mouse,

and Gene Crane, to visit Santa and Rudolph at the north pole 

while Allan Scott and his mechanical wonder, Mr. Rivets

cavorted merrily each day upon the small flickering screen



.

I lived The Life Of Riley, along with my own family

and visited my adoptive parents, Ozzie and Harriet, each week 

while leaping atop tall buildings with a single bound

aside Clark Kent, a mild mannered reporter, saving humanity from peril 

as Superman, the man of steel, from a far away planet called Krypton

As evening expired, the box would grow silent once more

and I would return safely, and unharmed to the loving arms of my mom and dad

for how simple my world was in those mystical, golden years

and what wondrous journeys awaited me.

As I’ve grown older, and my own hair has turned silvery gray

those imaginative years have inexplicably become but a murky remembrance

a transparent wisp of intangible memory frozen in time

and yet…now and again…as I sail to Never, Never Land with Peter and the children

on those rare, intoxicating evenings when time stands still, and 

I softly wish upon a star

the sweetness of youth haunts the stirring of my 

dreams, if only for a moment

and I can still hear the timeless echo of thundering hooves

from those thrilling days of yesteryear, when life and dreams were new

and the canyons of my bedroom resounded brilliantly

with a hearty Hi-Yo, Silver.                                                   ……….Steve Vertlieb  8/16/1993 & December, 2012
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